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1. Summary of the impact 

Cranfield’s research on improved soil management planning through enhanced spatial information 
has influenced policy development, allowed the adoption of new approaches to soil mapping, and 
enhanced the management of strategically important land assets. The research has provided key 
input to policy development nationally, within the European Union and across the globe. It has 
developed new technologies which have been used to survey soils at the scale of complete 
countries, saving significant cost and survey time compared to conventional methods. Cranfield’s 
modelling has also supported the management of strategic land assets such as military training 
areas, and soil-related geohazards related to road networks and other linear infrastructure at the 
regional and national levels. 

2. Underpinning research 

Historically, spatial information on soils could only be collected by expensive ground-based 
surveys. This relied on experienced surveyors’ knowledge of soil-landscape relationships creating 
paper maps and associated monographs. By the mid-1990s, Mayr and others at Cranfield and 
other centres concluded that inference engines, combined with emerging geographic information 
systems (GIS) and increasing access to remote-sensed and other environmental data could be 
used to support predictive modelling of soil properties, classes and functions [1].  

The outputs of this research were spatial databases of soil properties with quantitative estimates of 
soil function and, critically, the associated uncertainty. The research group at Cranfield, established 
under the leadership of Mayr, with Corstanje, Hannam and others, developed and further 
expanded these insights [2,3].  

A particular research contribution of this group in the late 1990s was the insight that high fidelity 
soil landscape models could only be achieved if the form and density of predictions were varied for 
and matched to different landscape categories (strata) [3]. An important output from this work has 
been the development of meaningful strata for categorisation of soil-landscapes (‘soilscapes’).  

Mayr and colleagues implemented this new understanding through the application of Bayesian 
rule-based methods in a sequence of exercises starting with small scale trials, moving on to larger 
prototype exercises and, most recently, through the completion of a new digital soil map for a 
complete country. In collaboration with the British Geological Survey, Macaulay Land Use 
Research Institute (now the James Hutton Institute) and CEH, these methods have been used to 
successfully predict soil types for 50 m2 pixels in two contrasting English landscapes [4]. In 2006, 
Cranfield and Teagasc (Ireland) formed a partnership to deliver a new soil map and an operational 
spatial database of soil properties for the whole of the Republic of Ireland. Cranfield developed the 
predictive modelling (Mayr, Hannam and Corstanje) with Teagasc conducting field surveys and 
providing data. The approach built strongly on previous projects, with rigorous comparison of 
inference models based on field observations. Predictions were made and validated for large areas 
that had not been mapped or had been mapped inconsistently. 

Building on this capability, Cranfield (represented by Mayr), the European Commission JRC and 
Cranfield Visiting Professor Alex McBratney, achieved a significant theoretical advancement [5], 
‘digital soil assessment’, in which the Cranfield contribution is a set of models that are used to map 
soil multi-functionality based on the now exhaustive and robust databases of predicted soil 
information. Mayr then led a full-scale prototype exercise with the completion of a soil properties 
and functions database for 10,000 km2 of central England, demonstrating the feasibility of 
generating continuous spatial datasets for soil properties in areas with sparse field measurements. 
This was developed further by Mayr, in collaboration with the Macaulay Institute and the Centre for 
Ecology and Hydrology to predict soil hydrological and other functions, as well as soil properties for 
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two river catchments [6]. 

 Key staff Post Dates  Research 

Dr Thomas 
Mayr 

Principal 
Research 
Fellow, Head 
of NSRI 

1992–present Digital mapping of soil properties and 
functions, crop modelling, precision 
farming.  

Dr Ronald 
Corstanje 

Senior 
Lecturer 

2008–present Geostatistics, scaling and scale behaviour, 
digital mapping of soil properties and 
functions, modelling soil functions and 
ecosystem goods and services.  

Dr Jacqueline 
Littler (Hannam) 

Senior 
Research 
Fellow 

2004–present Pedology, soil magnetics, digital soil 
mapping. 
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4. Details of the impact 

Cranfield’s research on improved soil management planning through enhanced spatial information 
has informed policy development related to soils at national, European and international levels, 
allowing nations to adopt new approaches for the soil mapping of their land mass, and more 
effective management of strategically important land assets. 

Policy Development 

Cranfield’s research on soil assessment is supporting decision makers at the European and global 
levels, and has been widely recognised. At the European scale, it has been described as “a major 
step towards a better understanding of the soils of Europe and their diversity, thus fostering and 
strengthening the commitment of the European Union to protect and preserve our soil” by Janez 
Potocnik, Commissioner for Science and Research (EC 2005) and Stavros Dimas, Commissioner 
for Environment (EC 2005) [1]. 

Cranfield’s work on the soil atlas of Africa has also been described by Maire Geoghegan-Quinn as 
“raising public awareness on the importance and the key role of soil in Africa as a non-renewable 
resource essential to human existence. In doing so, it supports the development of protective 
measures to safeguard soils for future generations” and by Professor José Graziano da Silva, 
Director-General of the UN FAO as “perfectly supporting the ideals of the FAO-led ‘Global Soil 
Partnership’”. [2] 

http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.geoderma.2012.11.020
http://dx.doi.org/10.5194/bg-10-4691-2013
http://randd.defra.gov.uk/Default.aspx?Menu=Menu&Module=More&Location=None&Completed=0&ProjectID=8966
http://randd.defra.gov.uk/Default.aspx?Menu=Menu&Module=More&Location=None&Completed=0&ProjectID=8966
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.geoderma.2007.08.015
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In carrying out underpinning research for such initiatives, Cranfield has applied its landscape 
models to pilot areas in SE England, Central Europe, Hungary and Morocco. Such technologies 
have now been adopted by the European Union, Global Earth Observation System of Systems 
(GEOSS) and FAO [3] for global soil terrain assessment, and are currently being applied in high 
resolution mapping of soil properties in Africa. 

Cranfield’s research on digital soil assessment has also informed policy for Defra and the Scottish 
Executive Environment and Rural Affairs Department (SEERAD), where this functional based 
approach to soil has demonstrated that it can be used to assist decision-making for a particular 
catchment level [4]. This method, developed further with the Macaulay Institute [5], now forms the 
basis of the current Scottish Soil Framework [6]. 

National Soil Surveys 

Cranfield has developed and assisted in the implementation of the Irish National Soil Survey 
Scheme. This is based on our soil-landscape modelling framework. It has created a new soil map 
and spatial database of soil properties for the whole of the Republic of Ireland. This has benefited 
the Irish Environmental Protection Agency by providing high quality soils data for the whole of the 
Country, saving approximately €50 million and has allowed delivery within five years compared to 
25 years by conventional methods [7]. 

Management of Strategically Important Land Assets 

Cranfield’s multi-functional soil landscape modelling has been used by the UK Ministry of Defence 
to predict soil physical conditions, in particular soil moisture, on a daily basis. Combining soil 
landscape modelling with real-time soil moisture monitoring has allowed Defence Estates to 
improve the usage of military training grounds covering more than 300 km2, whilst ensuring that 
ecological and soil integrity is maintained in these areas. 

The Infrastructure Transactions Research Consortium (ITRC), Infrastructure UK (IUK), Defra and 
Infrastructure Operators in the UK, have also used a similar digital soil assessment approach 
based on Cranfield’s work to determine the vulnerability of infrastructure to soil geohazards (e.g. 
erosion, subsidence, shrink / swell) under current conditions and future climate scenarios. In this 
work a probabilistic soil model was superimposed on the critical infrastructure network of the UK at 
25x25 km grid resolution, and in specific case studies at 5x5 km grid resolution [8]. In a parallel 
project a similar probabilistic soil landscape model was used by Lincolnshire County Council to 
determine soil-related geohazards to roadways and other linear infrastructure to prioritise roads at 
risk from environmental conditions. 
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